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FROM MANCHESTER TO THE MISSISSIPPI

Johnny; we’ve got a copy of the original ticket here from 1964, and it says the show will be recorded in the open at the old disused Wilbraham Road Railway Station, Now we called it Chorltonville….





CP: Manchester’s Blues & Gospel Train was one of the most influential concerts to be held in Britain – Surprisingly it wasn’t held at a high profile venue like London’s Albert Hall or even Manchester Free Trade Hall but at a disused railway station in a genteel suburb south of the city…. 




CP: One of the great seismic shifts in British Popular music came about in the middle of the 20th century when Trad Jazz and Skiffle, both figuring heavily in the newly established charts with artists like Lonnie Donegan and Kenny Ball, introduced a post-war generation to the Black American musical genres of Blues and RnB

Johnny; as the train pulls in Muddy Waters gets off and all the crowd get off …
Chris; that’s a fascinating bit coz he plays stood within the audience, the band are backing him on the other side..

CP; Two years before the Chorlton concert two German promoters, Horst Lipmann and Fritz Rau began a tradition of bringing over blues artists to Europe for TV appearances and concert tours. Only one venue in Britain was prepared to put on the tour – Manchester’s Free Trade Hall – other promoters apparently seeing no commercial potential in the Black American music that the young people of Manchester were such enthusiastic followers of. Down south, another group of Blues enthusiasts were busy finding any way they could to get to Manchester for the concert.  Paul Jones, later of Manfred Mann fame and now Radio 2 Blues presenter remembers -

Paul: I imagine that the information came on the Ealing grapevine. Ealing was the centre of the Blues and that was because in early ’62 Alexis Koerner had opened a club there and every Saturday we would all congregate there. When I saw we I mean, looking back at everybody, Long John Baldry, there was Ronnie Wood’s brother Art Wood, of late lamented memory and there was Mick Jagger and Keith Richards and Brian Jones and all sorts of people like that. We would all just meet and hang around the bandstand, hoping for Alexis to invite us up to sing, ‘I’ve Got my Mojo Working’ or ‘I’m going to Kansas City’, or something equally appropriate for spotty middle class teenagers. Somewhere along the line somebody said hey do you know about then American Folk Blues Festival?

 CP: Also in the audience that night in 1962 was a young producer for Granada Television, Johnny Hamp. When Lipmann and Rau brought over later tours Jonny booked them. For the 1964 tour he decided to pull out all the stops and make it an outside broadcast in a venue dressed to resemble a railroad station in the Deep South complete with bales of cotton, chickens and goats – 

Actuality from site ref goats

CP: The audience of around 150 was all white. They were to be seated on one railway platform and the artists, positioned between the cotton and the livestock, would perform opposite them on the other. And what artists they were – Sonny Terry and Brownie McGhee represented the acoustic Folk Blues of rural America; Muddy Waters, the sharp, electric sound of Chicago’s South-Side. Also appearing was the electrifying Gospel guitarist/singer Sister Rosetta Tharpe, whose style and approach provided the template from which most modern Rock and Roll performance was taken. The tour-manager for what was called The Blues and Gospel Caravan was the unlikely figure of a 22 year old white American named Joe Boyd. 





CP: Pianist Cousin Joe Pleasants was the glue that bound the tour together. An easy-going veteran of the music scene, he didn’t have to depend on playing for his livelihood – he owned a bar in New Orleans that he could always fall back on – this tour was for fun. Two teenage Blues fans who were there that day, Dave Lunt and Brian Smith, were already impressed by him -

Dave: he was very well respected as a lyricist in New Orleans. You can tell from particularly, Chicken a La Blue, which is this song. It’s an incredibly complex lyric and well thought out. 






CP: Not only were the musicians on the tour different in their styles of music, ages and sex, several of them actively disliked one another. Cousin Joe became the arbiter and peace-maker, jollying people along and trying to instil in them a team spirit. Every morning, as they travelled from one venue to another, he’d bring a copy of that day’s International Herald Tribune. He’d circle articles that he thought would be of interest, read out the sports scores, get people to comment, argue, become involved, so that before too long a strong sense of camaraderie replaced the animosity that had been apparent at their first meeting together in London – the Tour was on -

Paul: Certainly it was a whole new thing for them to come en mass and actually stay in half way decent hotels and travel reasonably comfortably and things like that. Not on ‘Maypop’ tyres as they were known – ‘may pop at any moment’
It was extraordinary to think about it because we got these people in ones and twos and little bands and now we were getting all those people, all on one bill. It was absolutely unbelievable. To see those people live in front of you … to be sitting there only a matter of feet away from these people who were legends. One of things that was extraordinary is that I thought they were all older than they were, so when I saw them live I thought ‘he’s not that old’





CP/Joe: Why do you think British audiences were so receptive to black American music? Joe – black American music pretty much defined international popular culture ever since. Bill Haley and Elvis, Chuck Berry and Little Richard, all those people in the mid 50’s broke something wide open and the British, because they had a bit of distance, because they weren’t caught up in all the socio political issues that American were caught up in, were able to do the perfectly reasonable and logical thing which was to start with that excitement generated by that music and then delve into it and go further. While in America, because it was not just a foreign curiosity, you had the power of major corporations, television companies, record companies etc, coming down very hard on this stuff and trying to destroy it because it wasn’t something they could understand, it wasn’t under their control – they wanted to get back to having nice, well behaved white pop singers being top of the charts. They didn’t like this, and it took the English, and their enthusiasm for this music, feeding back into America via Clapton and Jimmy Page and Manfred Mann and all these groups to reconnect America to the roots of that music that America had first discovered in the mid 50’s.





CP/Johnny: Did you fear for the safety of the artists? Johnny – yes, I mean there all electric guitars weren’t they? We had to stop recording, although it was difficult in those days because you used to make programs in real time .. editing was not that easy to do. You can hear the sound when Joe is playing – we thought something’s gone wrong with the sound. But of course it was this heavy rain on the piano .. 

MUSIC: Joe introduces Rosetta – thank you very much ladies and gentleman, at this time I take great pleasure in bringing to you one of the greatests, one of the world’s greatest gospel singers, and guitar virtuosos, the inimitable Sister Rosetta Tharpe….





Dave – it sent absolute waves. It was electric. We’d never seen anything like it. This white custom Gibson SG making this frightening sound. 

MUSIC: Rosetta introduces didn’t it Rain.









Dave; For me it was more exciting than anything I’d ever heard guitar wise in person .. it made more of an impact on myself and people who felt the way I did, than the arrival of Jimmy Hendrix, most certainly. It was just, absolutely stunning.

Gayle:  I’m Gayle Wald, last year in 2007 I published a book ‘Shout Sister Shout – the untold story of rock and Roll trail blazer Sister Rosetta Tharpe’. She was a flamboyant and outrageous performer, she dressed sometimes like a church lady, that is to say in conservative dresses, but she often had hair of many colours, she wore wigs or she dyed her hair. She appeared in England with flaming orange hair, red hair, all the colours of the rainbow. … and she had this sleek white guitar that she held low down and played it slung across her hip.

MUSIC:
 CP/Gayle: it is very much that style isn’t it because she throws herself into guitar playing, she uses it as an extension of herself? Gayle – absolutely she uses her entire body. She, I think pioneered, or at least was one of the pioneers of the moves that now seem quintessentially rock and roll.. the duck walk move that she used to do, in heels and a long skirt, she would kind of throw the guitar around, she would throw her weight around.
 
MUSIC ‘aint bad for a women’

Gayle: It was instructive for young white blues fans to see the kind of performance techniques that black American musicians had developed over the years. I think we forget that black American musicians had really developed a certain kind of stage craft, standards of entertaining an audience and connecting with an audience that were deeply influenced by modalities of connecting to a church congregation, but had nevertheless been translated for the stage and so I think that modes of performance, ways of communicating with an audience were very very important as well. Then finally there was just listening to the music, absorbing the sounds, absorbing the ways that black American musicians approached rhythm, melody.. all of those things. So they were influential on all of those registers. 

CP: Joe Boyd sees a way that African American musical forms have fed into the last fifty years of Rock –





Paul: yes, it was very much true that we learned a lot from them. I watched Sonny Boy Williamson like a hawk. It’s very hard to learn from harmonica players because you cant much see what they’re doing, their hands are covering one side of the harmonica and their mouth the other. 

MUSIC: Sonny calling his harmonica.

Paul: nobody I knew re-interpreted the music. We slavishly imitated it, to the best of our abilities. The re-interpretation came about because we couldn’t do it.

MUSIC: Muddy Can’t Lose What You Ain’t Got.





CP: The bottleneck playing, the harmonica, the singing, the style, the structure, the stagecraft and the sheer cool of the whole thing beamed itself across the airwaves and out of our TV sets in the hearts and minds of people across the country. From the North East Eric Burdon and The Animals watched – In the Midlands the Spencer Davis Group tuned in. Across the nation young musicians watched for inspiration and tips – for the Blues players though, their audience’s enthusiastic reaction could sometimes be a bit bewildering -

CP/Johnny: when Sonny Terry and Brownie McGhee mention ‘rolling stone’ and the crowd go ‘wooo’ because the Stones had just had their first number one hit that month. Chris – I think they’re a bit bewildered because that roar goes up and they didn’t know what it was about. Johnny – they’d probably never heard of the Rolling Stones. Chris – and then they repeat it and it happened again..you can see them glancing nervously at the goat.

MUSIC: Sonny and Brownie

Dave/Brian: Dave - I once did sound engineering for Sonny Terry and Brownie McGhee and I asked them, separately, what they wanted in the monitors, and they both told me they didn’t want ANY of the other guy in the monitor. Brian – I think they had a fairly strained relationship, but professionally they were hand in glove for many years. 

CP: Strained or not, by the final gig in Brighton the caravan had coalesced into a formidable performing outfit, winning plaudits and acclaim wherever they’d been, which makes it all the more galling that upon their return to the States they were greeted with a haunting, resounding silence. The performers assumed they would carry on together – Joe Boyd thought someone might promote them in America – but it all came to naught and all the energy and optimism dissipated as the musicians made their own ways back home. Why was there no enthusiasm or audience for the Caravan to tour in America?

Gayle: I think it’s really complicated. I think, partly, it’s not the music that was being promoted to young people, and one thing that is so different, is that when you see those crowds at Chorltonville they’re young people and young Americans, of any race or ethnicity, were not generally listening to what was considered old fashioned. Music that harkened back to pre war days. 





CP: There’s precious little archive material of what nowadays we call ‘roots’ music, be it Hillbilly, Bluegrass, Gospel or Blues so modern audiences owe a very large debt of thanks to people like Johnny Hamp who had the vision to put these performers on TV -

Johnny: it’s incredible I think now that a program you made 45 years ago has got so much attention now. Manchester Music archive ran a showing of this program last year and they rang me to say would I go and have a chat about it .. I thought, well no one’s gonna come to see an old television program, and of course it was packed solid, we had to turn people away. Incredible. 

MUSIC: He’s got the Whole world…

Chris: and here we go with the grand finale, Sister Rosetta wupping it up in He’s Got the Whole World in His Hands. The entire cast and crew coming out to join in. 

CP: This was the finale to a one-off TV show, but for thousands of people around the country who had sat glued to the box it was a life-affirming, even life-changing experience - a glimpse into a world of musical possibilities and cultural exchanges that continue to reverberate to the present day -

Joe: the blues and gospel caravan and the other shows that toured around in the early 60’s, I think you’ll find that an awful lot of British rock musicians were in those audiences.

MUSIC to end
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